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TWO WHO STARTED
A REVOLUTION MARIETTA

News In Brief

B> Sophia Risers

The long years of disrespect, abuse, violations of
rights and exploitation were laid bare. It was brought
out that the Marietta Housing Authority and other
vested interests in the city of Marietta over the years
had participated or been implicated in:

m
m.

JUitM
Harris and Willi* M. Parker, two young and aggressive
young women who got tired of things as they were in

Early in the month of April of this Bicentennial year,
two young ladies, fed up with living conditions under
the Marietta Housing Authority, decided to get up and
do something about it rather than continue to gripe.
They called on so-called community leaders only to find
that when the community really needs help, those who
have assumed the title of "leaders" become scarce - or
nonexistent. Not to be discouraged, however, by this
desertion of the people on the part of self-appointed
! "leaders" and local clergymen, these young women
went walking in the night. And their walk was not in
vain.
Going on foot from Lyman Homes, a housing
project area in Marietta, to Dot's Washer, a distance of
about a city mile, they consulted with Mr. Christian as
to what could be done and who would help do
something about high rent and tenant abuse on the part
of the Marietta Housing Authority. Mr. Christian
counseled the young ladies, offered his support for
what they were trying to do, and told them to get in
touch with Rev. Isaac Richmond, a young man who had
been working in Cobb County and surrounding areas
for the past five or more years. They called Rev.
Richmond. The first meeting was held to seek redress
for complaints tenants were raising against the
Marietta Housing Authority.
Mrs. Julia Harris and Mrs. Willie M. Parker
volunteered to become part of the leadership group that
would take on the Marietta Housing Authority and try
to make life better for themselves and for those living in
public housing in Marietta. The first meeting was for
the purpose of listening to tenants pour the kinds of
things that were happening to them under the Marietta
Housing Authority. The problems were legion.

uprooted poor residents and not replaced them in
homes; destroyed 80 per cent of all black businesses in
the city of Marietta over the past five years; refused to
respect blacks in the central office, by calling them by
their first names in business dealings; closed all
meeting spaces in the public housing projects, thereby
making it impossible for tenants to meet and organize;
ceased providing any programs for public housing
residents; raising rentes for blacks as high as $255.00
per month; entering tenants apartments without
permission or notification; refusing to maintain and
keep up apartments and making tenants pay for
maintenance services; divulging confidential
information about tenants in the central office; sending
out "uncle toms" to snoop on residents and basing
tenant income on hearsay information; keeping an allwhite top-lcvcl administrative staff at the Marietta

Housing Authority; issuing warrants and effecting rent

as \f tenants arc cT'umnals; changing \cascs on-the-spot
and demanding that tenants sign on-site; and refusing
to build additional public housing in Marietta.

Meeting after meeting brought out more and more
wrongdoing and more violations of HDD guidelines and
the infringement of the human rights of tenants on the
part of the Marietta Housing Authority. What had
begun as an effort to lower rent was becoming an
overall movement on the part of poor people in the city
of Marietta to take destiny in their hands and take
control of their lives as a people. Something that had
never before been considered in the city of Marietta.

Residents in the Austell area are very upset and
alarmed at the neglect of the Rock Quarry Road. On the
side of the road where blacks live, ditches and mud
holes have become the roadway. When it rains it is
impossible to go and come on the Road. On the other
end of the road, things are paved and traveling is nice.
Seems that the County Commissioners forget some
people while thinking of others.

Preliminary provisions are being made by the
Cobb Council on Human Development to secure space
in the Lemon Street School to carry out a summer
school-activity program for tenant's children living in
public housing under the Marietta Housing Authority

It is a sad state of affairs when a county as large

and as rich as Cobb refuses to sponsor the Economic
Opportunity program designed to help poor residents.
The city and county Fathers should not take ft upon
themselves to decide that there are no poor people in

Cobb County. There are plenty of poor people in Cobb
County, they are simply kept silent and uninvolvcd in
decisions that direct their lives.

PAGEANT SLATED
THE NEW MOUNTAIN TOP CHURCH YOUTH
DEPARTMENT PRESENTS ITS THIRD ANNUAL
••

Recognizing that any movement for social change
presupposes both short-range and long-range goals,
the tenant group set out on a course to organize the
entire poor and oppressed communities of Marietta and
Cobb County and establish a viable community-based,
grass-root supported organization that would be a
continuing vehicle for the total assessment of the
program needs of the community and the agency for
their development and implementation.
Attempting to purge the leadership of the
traditional divisive mentality of local community biases
and grudges based on religious beliefs, social status,
educational attainment and other nonessential factors
that serve to dilute the power of a people, a retreat was
called for those who had agreed to take on leadership
responsibilities for tho^group.
At Stone Mountain Park, birth place of the KKK in
Georgia, the COBB COUNCIL ON HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT was born, its goals and objcctivccs
laid oul and its methodology for action set forth. The
day-long retreat welded the leadership group into a
Continued on page

MISS YOUNG ADULT WEST GEORGIA PAGEANT]
FEATURING "MISS BRONZE ATLANTA 1974

The New Mountain Top Youth Department will be
presenting its Third Annual Pageant, at the Marriott
Motor Hotel Saturday June 12. 1976. from 8:00PM
until. The girl's ages range from 13 - 17. They will be
judged in three different categories: poise and beauty;
talent; intellect and personality.
The judging will be done by Irma Williams,
director and coordinator of Miss Bronze Atlanta
Pageant. Pam Bell. Brenita Jackson. First Runner-up in
Miss Ohio State Pageant, and Timothy Steed, graduate
of Morris Brown College
Miss Bronze Atlanta will be performing on the
program. She will be singing two songs and assisting
our 1974 Queen. Pamela Panker. Pamela will be
crowning the new queen with the help of our minister.
Rev. Forrest J. Saffo.
MISS ANNETTE DANLEY
PRODUCER AND DIRECTOR
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REQUIEM FOR
«
ETHNIC PURITY

»

As a black man, I have read and listened with appalling
concern at the various politically self-serving responses
and reactions to presidential candidate Jimmy Carter's
"ethnic purity" statement. Especially have I been
concerned over the shallowness and political ineptitude
reflected in the reactions of notable black leaders like
Julian Bond, Vernon Jordon, and to a lesser degree,
Hosca Williams, who for some reason seem unable to
distinguish between the legitimate preservation of
community group power and racial segregation
Politically understood (the ethnic purity statement
was a political statement), "ethnic purity" is really
equivalent to the cry for "black power" , the desire for
community control"
and the desire for
reapportionment on the part of blacks so that they may
in fact be represented in the political decision-making
process. Blacks do not - and should not - want their
power diluted and destroyed by the unwarranted
intervention of other groups. That desire in and of
itself, of course, does not make the black community
against whites. It simply means that blacks want to
preserve their strength. Thus if blacks w ant to preserve
their strength by control of their community, it appears
somewhat petty, crass and politically contradictory for
black leaders to raise a hue and cry because other
ethnic groups desire the same right.
It must be remembered that in a social system
power resides in organized groups. No group can long
hold power except that it is able to maintain and
preserve itself as an identifiable social entity coexistent with but not dependent on , and distinct
from, other groups. Such a posture in our society gives
a group certain social, economic and political
prerogatives (the end of social power) in spite of other
groups. Therefore the maintenance and preservation of
an ethnic group (which Webster defines as: "...basic
divisions or groups of mankind, as distinguished by
customs, characteristics, languages, etc.) is
fundamental to the maintenance and preservation of
that ethnic group's power in society.
Not proposing to read Jimmy Carter's mind - and
not needing to - it seems to me that his "ethnic purity"
statement should mean that the burcauracy of the
Federal Government will not be used to diffuse, destrov
or otherwise alter the authentic character, customs and
self-determined goals of an ethnic group. Which is not
really the role of government. The role of government is
to arbitrate justice between and among groups not to
decide their in-group relationships and character.
Moreover, while white racism is a fact of American
culture and social conditioning, every white group of
people not wanting to exist in close proximity with
blacks should not be categorically labelled racist. Such
a convenient and oversimplification of the race problem
in American society poses a serious danger to it ever
being understood and solved. Devoid of any social
premise identifiable in the political scheme of things,
the empty cry of White Racism from the Left begins to
sound like the ungrounded
and empty cry of
Communism from the Right. Given the complexities of
our society, there is more to the story than namecalling.

It would do well for those liberal-integrationisttype black leaders to read Harold Cruse's "The Crisis
Of The Negro Intellectual". In that important and
scholarly work, he points out in detail and
documentation the social fact that America is a
"nation of nations and that unilateral integration has
no possibility of working, not because of racism so
much as the social character of the society. He further
points out that it will only be through the organization,
maintenance and preservation of the black
community's social, economic and cultural strengths
can there ever be any hope of what we so loosely term
freedom.
Ironically, those black leaders who became
"publicly" disturbed
at Jimmy Carter's "ethnic
purity" statement arc the same leaders who seem
inextricably shackled to the northern white syndrome of
bland Liberalism and refuse to propose new and
innovative solutions to social problems in American
society beyond the concept of integration. Even at a
time when it should be clear to all who are observant
that integration has not, is not, and does not appear to
be in the near future, a solution to black freedom.
Freedom for a group comes only when that group has
organized itself into an effective and viable social unit
and able to compete with other groups in the society in
w hich it must survive or demise.
More importantly - and more evidentiary - the
present condition of the Atlanta Public Schools should
be a lesson to those addicted to the concept of
integration. After almost twenty (2o) years of
injunctions, court orders, manhours, money and mass
confusion, the Atlanta School System has managed to
become
loo per cent black. A feat that could have,
been accomplished far cheaper.
Finally, black leaders would better serve the needs
of the black community by getting out
among the
people and teaching them
the true economic,
political and cultural ramifications of "black purity ,
instead of continuing to blunder up and down the
outmoded avenues of white Liberalism, which is
sophisticated paternalism in disguise.
Blacks need not concern themselves with whether
Jimmy Carter has been "converted" to a Liberal
(hopefully there is more to be converted to ). When the
equations of power change the Jimmy Carters will
change like everybody else. They will change or get
crushed. Witness George Wallace and Lester Maddox.
They were never converted. The voters and the change
in power converted them. And. if the black community
becomes an organized political force, Jimmy Carter and
all other whites who expect to be presidents will
become something other than blatant racist.

The Glory Seekers
Black political leper* and leeches of treachery are
swarming around the people in Marietta in a superficial
effort to win support to w alk into the city council seal as
a result of the creation of an"al I bi.^' c^ncil dbtrkt
through reapportionment. First, it should be sard that a
single black person on the Marietta city coune, will
mean nothing to the black community in terms of real
power. A symbolic victory, perhaps, but nothing of
substance. Not a single black political aspirant in
Marietta is organizing a power base, economic
politically or socially. How, then, can anything of
substance accrue to a leader without a constituency To
win in Marietta, black people must organize the
polities, economics and education of the black
community so that siul decisions about the community
arc made by its people. Otherwise, with a black city
councilperson, blacks on the board of education - and
blacks in the White House - blacks will remain a race of
beggers and paupers.

BUSING
ON FORCED BUSING. Yes! The government
ought to cease busing children across neighborhoods to
achieve racial balance (whatever that is|. The price in
•trauma, strife and racial antagonisms is too high for the
proven results. Yes! We should continue to work
toward the open society, but young children who did
not create the monster called "racism" should not bear
the burden of destroy ing him - or her. Why should
children do something their parents refuse to do? If
Christian adults are not able to come together and
provide a wholesome example for the young, it is the
height of contradiction to expect that children will do
anything except follow the corrupt, sinful (if you willU
or racist patterns of their elders. They should. Afterall
children learn their behavior from adults. Their racism
too.

THE BRIMSTONE CHRONICLE IS PUBLISHED
WEEKLY. OFFICES ARE LOCATED AT 1410
CAUSEY ROAD IN AUSTELL* GEORGIA
WF. TAKE NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE RETURN
OF UNSOLICITED MATERIAL AND PICTURES.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND NEWS ITEMS
HAVE THE BEST CHANCE OF BEING PUBLISHED
IF SHORT AND TYPEWRITTEN.

COBB COUNTY
HOUSING BOSSES
(£OBB COUNTY-lt is unfortunate that Commissioner
Ernest Barrett and the Cobb County Housing Authority
could find no other reason for coming into existence
except to prevent the building of public housing in
Cobb County . It indeed does appear that the gods have
come down from heaven to make a distinction between
those who are to li\e in houses and those who are to live
out of doors. Perhaps the Cobb County Housing
Authoritx is not aware that those "creatures" that live
in public housing are human beings. They live and
breathe and ha\e their being in the same world as those
who can afford luxuary houses and apartments. They
also talk, and, if they are concerned at all about their
w elfare, the\ w ill xote!
m

Keeping A Free Press Alive
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Two who made a Revolution from page 1

commitment to themselves and to the people who had
extended their trust in them. An oath was taken: win,
lose or draw, the COBB COUNCIL ON HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT would never sell-out or deceive the
people. The group came from the Mountain with two
basic objectives in mind: to organize the entire poor
community in Cobb County - both black and white - and
insure the the poor and oppressed of intelligent,
informed, honest, straightforward leadership and
representation. There would be one other thing: those
people wanting help would have to first help
themselves. THE POOR AND OPPRESSED
COMMUNITY WOULD HAVE TO CARRY THE
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY OF STAFF AND
QPERATIONS OF A COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
SO THAT IT WOULD NOT HAVE TO SELL-OUT OR
BE BOUGHT OUT BY VESTED INTERESTS, as had
been the case with so-called 4 'leadership" efforts in the
past.
Unable to have their grievances and complaints
exposed in the local papers and through the local
electronic media, the COUNCIL set up a picket line
around the Marietta Housing Authority. Led by Rev.
Richmond, and supported by the people of the
community and tenants, the picket line was held for two
weeks. Long enough to publicize the goals and
objectives of the Movement for Human Rights in
Marietta. More and more tenants* became involved.
Word spread. Interest grew.
Having made tenants and the public aware of the
kinds of things that had been going on under the
auspices of the Marietta Housing Authority, the COBB
COUNCIL ON HUMAN DEVELOPMENT set out on an
educational-organizing process.

It was discussed and agreed that in order to have a
working organization a staff would have to be hired, an
office secured, phones installed, equipment purchased,
supplies bought and constructive operations begun on a
daily basis. All this would cost money. The organization
wanted to remain independent. It would
.come up
with its own money.

REGULAR MEETINGS
COBB COUNCIL
M)NDAY
7:00PM SALES TRAINING

THURSDAY

7:00PM
LEADERSHIP DEYELOPM ENT TRAINING

SUNDAY

7:00PM BICENTENNIAL LECTURES
ON BLACK HISTORY
8:00PM PUBLIC FORUM:
meet the people

OFFICE LOCATION

47 FAIRGROUNDS ST.
marietta,GÀ. 428—1030

Meetings were called and held in all areas of public
housing, in churches and at the Masonic Hall. Small
meetings were held in the homes of tenants, and
meetings were held in coffeee shops and restaurants.
Handbills were distributed, news releases were sent
out and every effort w as made to communicate to the
people.

TO FINANCE THIS AMBITIOUS PROGRAM FOR
THE PEOPLE TV1E COBB COUNCIL ON HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT WILL BECOME AGEN \
AND
DISTRIBUTOR OF AMW AY PRODUCTS. INCOME
FROM
THE
SALE
OF
THE
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY W\LL GO \N \ O ST AFF
AND OPERA J JONS OP THE ORGANIZATION. ALI
TENANTS WILL JOIN IN THE DISTRIBUTION A N D
SALE OF HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS* CLEANSING
AIDS* COSMETICS* JEWELRY* GIFT OEMS AND
T O I L E T R I E S . P R O D U C T S W I L L A L S O B E RF. I A I L E D
OUT OF THE OFFICE AT 47 NORTH FAIRGROUNDS
-SUITE 6.

The
COBB
COUNCIL
ON
HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT* NOT WANTING TO BE NARROW
IN ITS VIEW AND SELFISH IN ITS SCOPE* SENT
OUT A CALL TO ALL COMMUNITY LEADERS TO
BECOME A PART OF THE MOVEMENT AND TAKE
PART OF THE LEADERSHIP RESPONSIBILITY FOR

GETTING THE JOB DONE. Many voices responded
with "yes I will help", but fewer committed themselves
to anything tangible and concrete. But under the
leadership of Rev. Isaac Richmond, the faithful few
continued to organize the people to take charge of their
lives and destiny, in an area where black people had
forever been relegated to the dung heap of the social,
economic and political ladder.
The question of money to finance the
organization's operations inevitably came up. Followed
by all the rumors and gossip about money and who
will get the money. The grouop would have to get up its
own money. Again, Mrs. Julia Harris and Mrs Mrs.
Willie M. Parker took the lead in organizing hot dogs
for sale, fish fries and other
local efforts to meet
ongoing expenses. The effortsjpaid off. Money w^
raised and the movement to organize the poor in the
Matoctta-Cobb County area continued.
Having secured enough evidence of wrongdoing on

the part of the Marietta Housing Authority to hold a
Hearing, the COBB COUNCIL ON HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT decided that a trip to Washington, D.

C. 4b make their grievances known at the highest levels
of government was necessary to make their case.
Meetings with the National office of HUD. the Justice
Department, the Equal Opportunity Office Senator
Herman Talmadge. and Congressman Larry McDonald
were scheduled. While in Washington, the ^legation
would also see Congressman Andrew Young. On May .
8
the COBB COUNCIL ON
HUMAN
DEVELOPMF
DELEGATION took the problems of
the people
die seat of government, presented
.. hearing and filed
complaints of
, g against the Marietta Housing
To Cobb County, an effort was
Autho
., u
e the results of the trip to the
larg

' nnitv

It was proposed in a mass meeting that pledges be
made byall segments of the community, and the
pledges would be used to finance operations. Pledges
were made. But they were not paid. Ministers were
asked to pledge $50.00; businesspersons were asked to
pledge $50.00; the leadership team pledged $50.00 and
$5.00 per week to sustain ongoing expenses that were
mounting. Tenants were asked to pledge $2.00 per
week if they could afford to make the sacrifice. As is
always the case, those who spoke loudly when the
crowd was present became silent and non-supportive
when called upon to make good their pledges. But the
faitful few kept on supporting and believing in the
people. The leadership group paid its $5.00 per week
commitment and tenants contributed and bought hot
dogs. The struggle would continue.
At present the
COBB COUNCIL ON HUMAN DEVELOPMENT has
acquired a place of operations in the Wigley Building at
47 North Fairgrounds Street in Marietta. Free of trying
to find a place to meet and do business, the group feels
that it will be able to settle down and establish itself as
a community base of pow er for the people. Plans for the
operations include: public forums and speakers
throughout
the
Bicentennial
year.
leadership
development training classes, to be taught by Rev.
Isaac Richmond, sales training and self-motivation
seminars, a black business development association, a
community academy for moderate and low-income
children.

Julia Harris talking with a resident as she makes
her rounds organizing tenants and community people to
better their lives and improve the community.
With the appropriate mformation in hand ^
having made the appropriate contacts at ( , h c '^ a 1 ' s
a "nation \\

levels

of

government,

the

LUb

COUNCIL ON HUMAN DEVELOPMENT was ready to
make provisions for the hearing that would h n n 8 ° "
the truth and consequences of tenant complaint
against the Marietta Housing Authority^
participation in the hearing were sent to all e l e e cq
officials over Cobb County, the Commission on C,
Riehts the Justice Department, the NAACF. ana a
oihnr narties having to do with or otherwise implicated

fi, the Marietta Housing Authority's reign of tenant
abuse.
Recognizing early in the game that an established

organization would be needed to engage the system of
oppression that gripped the poor and oppressedin the
Marictta-Cobb County areas, the COBB COUNCIL O.
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT . while working to secure
information on the Marietta Housing Authority and to
compile all tenant grievances and complaints, was also
working feverishly to bring into being Cobb County's
first and most viable community-based organization.
An organization that would become a permanent fixture
in the communitv. able to respond to the needs of the
poor and oppressed daily. To get this done very specific
and strategic moves on the part of the leadership group
were made. Responsibilities for the leadership group
were outlined and assumed. Everybody would have to
do something. Everybody did something, and things
that had never happened before began to happen in the

Mrs. Suzic Mizcll, a tenant in the Lyman Homes
Housing Project will also coordinate a^mmcrcandy
sale to help carry on expenses of the COBB COUNCIL
ON HUMAN DEVELOPMENT. With the candy sale
the sale of AMWAY PRODUCTS and the week-end
fund-raising in the Housing Project areas.. the
organization believes that it will soon be able to become
an established organization that will be supported
entirely by the efforts of the people ncedtng its
services.

The COUNCIL has sent the Marietta Housing
Authority the agenda for the public hearing, a time and
place will be mutually agreed upon by the Housing
Authority and the Cobb Council, after which time the
Hearing will get under way. Rev. Isaac Richmond says
that "the people are able to do whatever they decide to
do if thev can be persuaded, convinced, educated and
organized to decide to do something for themselves .
But. he goes on to say. "our people have been the
victims of con games for so long, they are afraid to not
onlv trust anvonc else they are afraid to trust
themselves". He hopes that the C °BB C°UNC1L ON
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT WILL DISPEL SOME OF
THE FEAR AND INSECURITY THAT HAS FOR TOO
LONG GRIPPED THE MARIETTA COMMUNITY
It should be said that Rev. Isaac Richmond has
been a very active and inspiring force in the overall
development of the COBB COUNCIL ON HUMAN
DEVELOMENT. Having begun to work with tenants in

the midst of writing a doctoral dissertation and trying to
work and make a living, he has made a tremendous
sacrifice to trv to create a system of protection for his
people for whom he expresses supreme love and
solidarity.
Dr. Isaac Richmond (if you will) feels that Mrs.
Willie M. Parker and Mrs. Julia Harris, by setting out
on that night in April, started a revolution in Marietta
that will spread throughout Cobb County. He seems to
relish that possibility.
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FASHIONS
CHARLIE HUNTER IS BACK

Marietta Teen To

Model
Miami
debra hall of marietta, a charming teenager, will be co
feature model in "Fashions under the stars" in Miami
Beach. Florida J une 20. 1076. Ms. Hall began modeling
about a year ago after being a runner-up in a local
beauty pageant.
* Mrs. Dea vine Bonner, one of the judges in a local
pageant, saw Ms. Hall's potential as a model and called
her to join a group of models she (Mrs. Bonner) was
instructing. Since then Ms. Hall has become a run-a
way model and has been the feature model in a number
of shows.

Mr. Charlie Hunter, Jr. driven out of the food business
ss a result of "urban renewal progress", has relocated
at 321 Allgodd Road. He is looking forward to getting
his package store license very soon. He is very glad to
be back in business and plans to keep the Hunter name
in business in the Marietta community for all time.
Help'keep the Hunter name in the Marietta community,
it has for forty years stood for honesty, integrity and
quality «rvice. By MRS. JULIA HARRIS

WE DISTRIBUTE

AM WAY PRODUCTS
TO YOUR HOME
DEAR COBB AND DOUGLAS COUNTY
CITIZENS, EVERY EFFORT IS BEING MADE TO
CREATE THE KIND OF ORGANIZATION IN OUR
COMMUNITY THAT WILL SERVE THE PURPOSE OF
HEARING THE COMPLAINTS OF OUR PEOPLE AND
DOING SOMETHING ABOUT THEIR MANY
PROBLEMS. WE KNOW THAT THIS WILL COST
MONEY, AND WE KNOW THAT THERE IS NOT A
LOT OF MONEY IN OUR COMMUNITY. THUS WE
HAVE BEGUN A CAMPAIGN THAT WILL INSURE
US OF ENOUGH MONEY TO RUN AN
ORGANIZATION IF YOU WILL PARTICIPATE IN
THE PROGRAM. WE ARE DISTRIBUTING AMWAY
PRODUCTS THROUGHOUT COBB AND DOUGLAS
COUNTIES. WE ARE ASKING THAT YOU
PURCHASE ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS, BEAUTY
AIDS,
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS,
GIFTS AND
TOILETRIES FROM THE COBB COUNCIL ON
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT. WE ALSO HANDLE ALL
KINDS OF KITCHEN WARE, CLOTHING, SHOES,
AND ANYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOU, YOUR
HOME, AND CHILDREN. BY SUPPORTING US YOU
ARE SUPPORTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
COMMUNITY. WHEN ONE OF THE COBB COUNCIL
WORKERS KNOCK ON YOUR DOOR, PLEASE TAKE
AN ORDER AND HELP US BECOME THE MOST
RESPÌCTABLE AND VIABLE ORGANIZATIONS IN
THE COUNTRY.

But the upcoming show in Miami Beach will
be the most exciting thing to happen to Ms. Hall. There
she will appear with the world famous photogenic
photography models Ms. Beverly Johnson and Shcrri
Brewer.

COBB COUNCIL: CALL

jumpsuits. The jumpsuit has its many uses also as
a casual afternoon shopping outing or as an elegant
evening. Both fashions are in. Try one.

TENANT GROUP
OPENS
NEW HOUSING PROGRAM
The Cobb Council on Human Development has
reopened the CLAY HOMES Activity Center. Programs
and activities will be sponsored at the Center each
week. All tenants and residents are urged to participate
and become involved in the overall effort to make life
better for tenants in public housing in Marietta.
WILLIE M. PARKER

SUPPORT THE COBB COUNCIL

ON HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
$lOO

ATTEND
INSTALLATION SERVICES
AND OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JUNE 13, 1976

PER BOX

JOHN LEWIS GUEST SPEAKER

MRS.
SUZlb
MIZELL
CANDY
SALE COORDINATOR

424-8097

MR.JOHN LEWIS, DIRECTOR OF THE VOTER
EDUCATION PROJECT [VEP], WILL BE GUEST
SPEAKER AT THE INSTALLATION OF THE COBB
COUNCIL ON HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS
SUNDAY JUNE 13, 1976, AT 3:00 PM AT THE
WRIGHT STREET BAPTIST CHURCH • IN THE
JOHNNY WALKER HOMES AREA - IN MARIETTA ,
GEORGIA. MR. LEWIS IS AN INTERNATIONALLY
KNOWN FIGURE IN THE STRUGGLE FOR HUMAN
RIGHTS. HE IS A FORMER CHAIRMAN OF THE
STUDENT
NONVIOLENT . COORDINATING
COMMITTEE, HE MADE A HISTORIC SPEECH
DURING THE GREAT MARCH ON WASHINGTON,
AND HE HAS BEEN RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
REGISTRATION OF MILLIONS OF BLACK VOTERS
ALL OVER THE SOUTH WHO ARE CHANGING THE
POLITICS OF AMERICA. YOU MUST COME OUT TO
HEAR THIS MAN. AN OPEN HOUSE RECEPTION
WII.L FOLLOW THE INSTALLANTION SERVICE, AT
THE NEW OFFICE OF THE COBB COUNCIL, AT 47
FAIRGROUNDS STREET SUITE 6 - IN THE W1GLEY
BUILDING. EVERYONE IS INVITED TO COME OUT
AND KNOW WHAT NEW AND GREAT THINGS ARE
HAPPENING IN THE MAREETTA-COBB COUNTY
COMMUNITY.

HELP US SELL 1000

AMWAY
SCRUB PADS
ORDER TODAY
Marietta

OFFICE LOCATION
47 no. fairground st. suite 6

MRS. MATITE ROBINSON

gauchos. The latest cut-away pants of all colors
and fabric have caught on again. We used to call them
pedal-pushers. Like all fashions they come around
again, bigger and better. They are sort of fun things
that can be worn at most casual affairs.

marietta, ga.

CALL TODAY! 427-0339
"WORKING TOGETHER
FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY

ACW0RTH
m c are glad that mra. carile young, who h

99

di in kennestone hospital, Is back home Id i
doInR well, we pray thai her recovery is compiei
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DOUGLASVILLE

The white power structure cried for years that
blacks needed qualifications. This ghost was revealed
for what it was when in a recent election a young
energetic and aggressive black man with several
degrees ran for city council, only to lose to a former city
clean up man with less than a high school education.
White mothers and fathers who voted for such a
candidate should hesitate to tell their children that
being qualified and having a good education has any
meaning in Douglas County.

An attempt to glance at Douglas County may cause one
to pause and look at the black community, as black
opportunity has increased substantially across the
country during the last nine years. One's pause may
3iSO find it shocking to see that in 1976 there are no
black elected officials in Douglas County, none in the
city of Douglasvillc and no blacks in the Central office
of Education.

As you read this, you may be thinking that the
w riter is attempting to contribute the destiny of blacks
to whites. Quite the contrary. The writer in fact believes
that the problems that blacks experience as a minority
group in American society can only be solved by blacks
in conjunction with whites. Some of the same blacks
who would agree with the proceeding paragraph
probably did not go out to vote, and further, are not
even registered. And one cannot talk democracy while
not being registered to vote. For while the present
system can be sustained by apathy, it can only be
changed by blacks themselves becoming involved in the
political process at the local level, where the grass-root
people are.
Readers, whether you be black or white, let us
diffuse the time-bomb of injustice and work together as
brothers and sisters so that the world can be a better
place for our sons and daughters who must inherit
whatever we leave them

LITHLA SPRINGS. The Lithte Spring» Day Camp
Program la gettiag off te
a gyaad atei Ysuth
Counselors Vteceut Pratt, Caudy

SS

VOTERS CLUB
MANAGER
There is a tremendous need in the black
community for moderate income and low income
private academy programs that will provide quality
education and
a sense of direction for young
people. Public schools are doing a favorable job, given
the conditions and circumstances under which they are
operating, but a people cannot wait until the public
schools are back together to begin thinking of the
education of their young. WE NEED SCHOOLS,
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS,
EARLY
LEARNING CENTERS, AND DAY CARE CENTERS
SO THAT MOTHERS CAN GO TO WORK TO BETTER
THEMSELVES AND THE LIVES OF THEIR
CHILDREN.

\oters club in and around the douglasvillc and
clouglas county area. Mr. Benny White, head of the
Voters Club, has begun seriously organizing the black
community around the goals and objectives of a viable
political program. He looks forward to the day when the
black community will no longer be sold-out by local
"uncle toms'* and invaded by those who do not have
the political interests of the people at heart. Mr. White
urges all concerned citizens to attend the voters Hub
meeting on Tuesday night June 8. 1976.

i

annie ruth mitchum. Mrs. Annie R. Mitchum is
married to Bobby,, they have two daughters. Tammy
and Sheila, and one son, Robert. Mrs. Mitchum is a
member of the New Mountain Top Baptist Church and
is active with the Usher Board. She is also a member of
the Les Socurs Social and Saving Club. She belongs to
the Educational Group and is Chairperson of the Home
Project Program. She does volunteer work with the
Douglas County Citizens Advisory Committee. Her
hobby is drawing and painting. She is employed w ith a
retail store where she does graphic photography. Mrs.
Mitchum is one of the persons in Douglas County
pushing the development of the Brimstone Chronicle.

ELAINE SHELL* SCOOT LEADER: BACK
ROW L TO Rt ANNIE BELL HARRIS: CANDY PIATT:
MICHELL RE ID: MIYOSHI SHELL. FRONT ROW:
TRACI BOSTIC: A VIE LYNNE MIDDLEBROOK:
SHEILA ANN MIDDLEBROOK: AND TINA COLE
MAN

Uthia Springs

v.;.\

mrs. annie r. mitchum
SUBSCRIPTION AND CLASSIFIED

SCOUT TROOP 714

•WALTER PIATT
Rev. Walter Pratt,

active mad
community. He teàss the Word of God seriously, for be
feeds the hungry, clothes the naked and helps those
who are lesa fottonate and cannot help themselves. He
is concerned about Ids community and fe always willing
to give a helping hand in making it better for all
residents. Rev. Pratt feels that the greatest need in the
black community Is leadership. He is part of that group
of people working to bring about the kind of leadership
needed for the fulest development of the community.

Cheryl Reftd and Cbri
recruitment drive tor
between the age* of 7 • 12
the program.
The program will open June 7, 1976, at 9rOO AM,
at the Lithia Springs Community Center at 3410 Cmmmey
Road - Austell, Georgia.

SCHEDULE AND ACTIVITIES. Day Camp
schedule: 9:00 AM until 3:00 PM Monday through
Friday. Each week the young people will put on a
program of activities that they plan and cany out.
Saturdays will be Field Day. At which time all kinds of
field activities win go on throughout the day. Durteg
the week the children will be Involved In learning
activities, field trips, hikes, visiting historical sites,
doing arts and crafts, playing games and building good
character through wholesome relationships with each
other.
The first session of the Day Camp program will
have a limited number of participants. Enrol your child
today. Call one of the following persons at these
numbers: CHERYL RED): 944-2298; VINCENT OR
CANDY PRATT: 941-5514; GLORIA HARRIS: 9418371. REMEMBER THE DAY CAMP PROGRAM
WILL BE SUPPORTED THROUGH YOUR
DONATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS. HELP US SAVE
OUR CHILDREN.

SUPPORT OUR
DAY CAMP CANDY SALE

$1.00

ORDER TODAY

OUR ADVERTISERS APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
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Bicentennial Citizen Of The Week

MRS. MATTTF MC COY

winston news. Mrs. Frances Danley, along with the
Charlie Bias family, attended the Fannie Garrison
reunion in Rome. Georgia, on Sunday May 29.
Relatives from Alabama. Ohio and surrounding States
were there. Mrs. Fannie Garrison, who will be 100
years old in October of this year, is still up and about,
and able to do her own washing and ironing, and most
anything else she takes a mind to do. Others visiting
from WINSTON were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cox and
Mr. and Mrs. Albernis Pounds.

LITHIA SPRINGS
COMMUNITY MEETING
LITH1A SPRINGS COMMUNITY MEETING -JUNE 3.
T976...Interesting • things happened at the regular
meeting of the Lithia Springs community meeting on
Wednesday night, at the Causey Chapel Baptist
Church. First, an informative report was made to the
community by Mr. Leroy Flournoy, Jr., from the
Bureau of Community Affairs Office of Housing. Mr.
Flournoy, a housing specialist with HUD, told the
community about the various housing programs and the
kinds of home buying and home repair possibilities
under different programs. While his message was not
one of gloom, it was not one over which much
enthusiasm was generated. He highlighted the Section
8 Housing Program for low income families, the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, the
515 Rural Rental Program, the 502 Farm Home
Program, and the 235-J Program. Making it very clear
that the financing of low income housing was not what
it used to be, Mr. Flournoy also made it very clear that
local communities would have to organize themselves
together and apply for funds and programs to carry out
housing programs that they need.
It was brought out in the course of the discussion
surrounding the housing situation that Douglas County
Commissioners had refused to apply for federal money
and housing programs for Douglas County. It was
decided that a community corporation should be formed
to handle federal funds that local county and city
officials refuse to use due to prejudice, bias or political
pressure from their racist constituency.
Present in the meeting were those who were
seeking public office. And the setting reminded one of
the days immediately after the days of the "Black
Codes". Well-meaning white candidates were "up
front" telling of the nice things that they were going to
do for the black community. There was Mr. Ed James,

Wc salute this week a person we feel has worked
very hard in our community to help hla/e that trail that
has brought us this far: Mrs. Mattie McCoy. She has
lived in our community for 61 years, and w as married to
the late Harry McCoy. She has 2 children, a son. Coy
Lee Sparks, and a daughter. Mary Cochran. She is very
proud of her P grandchildren. 37 great grandchildren
and 12 great, great grandchildren! This alone is a great
blessing, for the majority of this family make up the
Pleasant eomiminity in which w e live
Mrs. McCoy's hobby is quilting. You can stop by
her house anytime and find a quilt hanging on the old
time ceiling frame. She loves to keep busy because she
feels like idle time is wasted time. Mrs. McCoy is a
member of the New Mountain Top Baptist Church
where she works faithfully as a Christian, we of the
brimstone chronicle are \er> proud to have people like
mrs. mccov in winston. wc too know her as "granny".

If you feel that the brimstone chronicle Is the kind •
of newspaper that will be beneficial to our community, JL
you must give it your full support, the brimstone ?
•*
chronicle has been published by the sheer J
• determination and extreme sacrifice of a few people W
Xwho want to lift the image of the black community ^
1 throughout cobb and douglass counties. These few JL
2 people, however, will only survive the test of this great a
X work if you give your full support. The brimstone ?
X chronicle needs to sign up 10,000 subscribers in 90 days X
• in order to become an independent community X
JL newspaper with office and staff personnel necessary to •
? keep it a quality product of integrity, only the support .JL,
X can make such an undertaking successful. Tell all your a
M friends and neighbors, and your relatives out-of-town J
that we need their support to get news and information ^
^ to our people, who only manage to get into the news yf
- ' when they commit a crime .

Political Analysis
THE TOWNS

Several girls from our community went camping
for the week end with their Varsity and Junior Varsity
basketball coaches. While there awards were given for
the girl's performance during the season. Among those
receiving awards were Tammy Mitchum. Donna
Zachcry and Pamela Parker.

•
The Les Socurs Social and Saving Club met last

month at the home of their club sister Miss Jcanette
Parker. Refreshments were served and all had an
enjoyable time.

running for County Commissioner. He felt that the
present group of Douglas Commissioners were nothing
more than "an exercise in boastful power", and that
they "would not listen to the people". He went on to
say that these same commissioners always came to
meetings "with their minds made up about what they
were going to do ancPthat it did not matter what the
people wanted ".
On the matter of the black community, Mr. James
said that he thought "more qualified blacks should be
working in various agencies of the city and county in the
area"' He cited agencies where there were only token
blacks employed, and implied that he would work
toward a more representative number of blacks being
employed in positions throughout the county.
At this same meeting was the wife of Mr. Ed
James, Gleda James, running for Justice of the Peace
for Lithia Springs. Mrs. James, who said that she was
not a "women's libber", said that she would work for
all the people. She told the group about the number of
clubs she was involved with, the black people in the
meeting she knew, asked to be voted for and sat down.
Mrs. Christine Bostic, a black woman, also made a
short talk and solicited voters to support her campaign
for delegate to the Democratic National Convention.
None of the "politicians" made overwhelming
promises and long-winded speeches. Their appeals
were more like asking members of a small family to pull
together to get all the "favorite sons and daughters
voted in".
A question from Mr. Charles Danley to Mr. Ed
James, however, did cause a stir. It seems that Mr.
Danley recalled that Mr. James was in a political
meeting some time ago where a young black man was
put down with a racial slur, it was not made clear in the
meeting whether Mr. Ed James made the remark or
was in a meeting where the remark was made. While
Mr. James insisted that he had no recollection of any
such incident, Mr. Danley and another young lady in
the meeting seemed to remember it quite well. It
appears that that incident will play a role in the
campaign as it regards the black community, for after
the meeting much talk was going on about it.

In small towns and rural communities throughout
Cobb and Douglas Counties, there is still the fear and
apathy among blacks about politics and public office. It
appears that politics is equated with the plague, rather
than the process by which the government is run. Only
in Marietta is there activity stirring for involvement in
city elections, and that only in one all-black district.
When one looks at the many townships in the two
counties, it becomes quite clear why the black
community is so far behind and left out of everything.
There is no leadership group capable of bringing the
people together, informing them, and putting them on
the road to economic and political power. But the hour
is at hand.

THE COUNTY
At the county level. County Commissioners and
the County Commissions go virtually unchallenged by
the black community, not knowing that in Cobb and

Douglas Counties the big money, social programs and
political power come through the County Commissions.
There needs to be political activity at the County level
in both Cobb abd Douglas County.

THE STATE
In state political races, the poor communities - both
black and white - must begin to field candidates with an
end toward winning. It is only through sheer neglect
that some men and their families assume to be the
powerholders in the state of Georgia forever. The
"divine right of kings" went out with the head of the
king of France in the 18th century, and the time has
come to roll some heads at the state level in Georgia.
Afterall dictators are never brought to power by force,
the greatest dictators the world has ever known came to
power through the ballot. Hitler, Napoleon. Caesar and
Nixon all were "voted" into power. Their stay in office
resulted in their arrogance and corruption. We can onlv
prevent that by changing power from time to time
through the political process.

THE NATION
Blacks must also learn the lesson of ettective
coalifons in the political process. Joining hands with
* e®P)r
oppressed white community along
económjrand political lines is the sure way of bringing
peo^R power in this society. The constant alienation
ot pbflf people through racial antagonisms and religious
denominations only serves the best interests of those
who can pnly rule through community division. There is
no real reason that poor white people and poor black
people should be at each others throat. Both are
hungry, naked, out of doors and unemployed. They
need to come together as one people, working on
fundamental principles of cooperation and political
interests.

I
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The Role Of A
Block Preacher"

RELIGION

DR. ISAAC RICHMOND
As we move into two hundred years of American
Poor communities throughout these United States
history, it becomes increasingly clear that politics,
arc Filled with churches and preachers who thrive on
government and our social organization stand in need
the fears; ignorance and supersition of the old and
of sweeping changes.
Lies, deception, trickery,
infirm. Poor people are made to fear the flames of hell
corruption and scandals — and the misuse of the FBI.
more than they arc made to understand the poverty,
CIA, Justice Department and the public treasury —
illiteracy and misery- that they endure until the end
have made a mockery of the democratic process and
comes. Life is made to be one sin after another with no
representative government. But that is just part of the
relief in sight this side of the grave. Everything that
story. The Church must bear the full responsibility of
makes life enjoyable and comfortable is labelled a sin.
its neglect in challenging and confronting the
Vet preachers, bishops, potentates and prelates of
decadence of a degenerating status quo.
every description, live like they arc already in heaven.
Two thousand years since the death of Christ,
The time has come to call the whole Christian Church
church business also rests contentedly at an all-time
into question and start a revolution in the midst of this
low . The young have preferred dope to redemption;
cesspool of fraud masquarading as the Kingdom of
God!
rock festivals rather than Sunday School; Marijuana
rather than the Virgin Mary; the Bcattlcs rather than
The masses of poor people need to rise up and
the Bible; violent revolution rather than the apocylyptic
assert their rights in the religious sector. Those
Book of Revelations; and pills rather than preachers.
scoundrels who run religious institutions and local
And they have turned from the Church for good
churches must also be kicked out of office. The Bible
reasons.
says that "by their fruits ye shall know them." Those
Preachers in the community have become moneypreachers who bear no fruit in the communtiy are not
hungry. blood-sucking vultures who run a god-forsaken
called or chosen of God, and the people must
con game on the poor second only to the numbers
demand that they produce on a daily basis or get out the
racket and loan-sharking that prey on those who, by
community.
dent of social and financial circumstance, cannont help
After two thousand years of misusing the powers
themselves. The Kingdom of God is sold in cans of dirt,
inherent in institutional religion, the day is here that
on rags, through incense and out of the incoherent
the people must put the power of God into their lives
utterings of idiot who have reduced the meaning of
rather than at the disposal of those who have proven
religion to the common pecularities of their own asinine
themselves to be unworthy of the people's trust and
dispositions. Thinking young people w ho seek a better
unfit for God's mission. The power of the church must
way of life are not about to follow this crooked path of
become the power of the people of God rather than the
hypocrisy to nowhere. They want something more; and
private domain of an elite clergy class that has made a
they are entitled to something more.
profession of stealing in the name of the lord!

PEOPLES ASSEMBLY CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

WACX

RADIO

1600 ON THE DIAL

Sundays 6:00-6:30 PM

HEAR!

HEAR!

TUESDAY
ÌC0MMUNITY PRAYER
HOUR

3410

P.O. Box 502

The book of Isaiah, chapter 43, verse 19 states:
"behold, I will do a new thing. Atlantans, Americans,
and world. GOD has done a new thing!
What is this new thing God has done? Jehovah
God, Lord of the Heavens and Lord of the Earth has
established and revealed his way unto a people (Isaiah
43:21). This people have I formed for myself; they shall
shew forth my praise.
What is God's way? Who is this people?
Psalms 18:30 teaches us God's way, which is
thusly; as for God, his way is PERFECT . In the First
Epistle of John and verse 8, we see that, he that
committeth sin is of the devil. John 1 (3:9) states in this
manner, whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin;
for his seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin,
because he is born of God.
1 John 3:10, in this the children of God are
manifest, and the children of the devil 1 John 3:9, is
that people God Almighty has formed (himself) to shewforth his praise.
Scriptually speaking, we have a commandment (
(St. Matthew 5:48) "Be ye therefore perfect even as
your Father which is in heaven is perfect", from Jesus
Christ to be perfect*
to bo continued-

JESUS CHRIST
CALL IN

WXAP RADIO 860

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00AM
ICHRISTIAN EDUCATION
5:00 PM
THE
PEOPLE'S MESSAGE

DR. ISAAC RICHMOND,
MINISTER
CALL 344-3827

On this the dawning of this country's birthday,
w hich has selected "in God we trust" as her motto, it is
only fitting and proper that this God move his people in
a direction of true service and fellowship with him.

COMMENTS AND BIBLE QUESTIONS

Dr. Isaac Richmond Speak On:

SPECIAL BULLETIN
HELP US BUILD A TOTAL
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CENTER FOR LITHIA SPRINGS

This year, 1976, America celebrates her 200th
birthday as an independent country. America had her
beginning in a desire for "freedom of worship" as well
as the freedom of assembly.

LOVE TALK SHEW

"THE LIBERATION OF RELIGION"
SATURDAY
|Y0UTH ACTIVITY DAY

Chambers
Speaks

Austell, Ga

The Truth Shall Set Us Free

7.00-3:00PM

Monday - Friday

ATLANTA DISTRICT
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
elder lulher r. Kinsley, superintendent of the
allanla district of the church of god In christ, Is
unfolding a plan for starting and building new churches
throughout his district, the plan will include urging
voung ministers to locate areas of ministry, presiding
them with training and technical assistance, missionary
workers and some capital, and nurturing local missions
into full service ministries of the church, in the past
month two churches have been added to the atlanta
district, members and friends across the district are
asked to help with missions where possible and
convenient, elder hinsley says that "by working
together we will be able to begin a new spurt of growth
throughout the church and witness an unheralded era
of salvation for the people'

BRIMSTONBCHBONICLE

PARES

GOALS OF THE BRIMSTONE CHRONICLE
Jane 19, 1976

IX) ESTABLISH LITERACY AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT CLASSES FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS
TO ESTABLISH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS FOR EARLY CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTER BUILDING

POLITICS
TO INFORM LOCAL CITIZENS OF THEIR RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
TO MAKE LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIALS AND PUBLIC AGENCIES MORE ACCOUNTABLE TO PEOPLE

RELIGION
TO INVESTIGATE HYPOCRISY» CORRUPTION AND THEFT IN ORGANIZED RELIGION
TO MAKE THE CLERGY CLASS MORE ACCOUNTABLE TO THE PEOPLE

$ ECONOMICS $

TO PROVIDE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND COUNSEL FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS
TO FORM CO-OP BUYING CLUBS FOR BASIC CONSUMER GOODS AND SERVICES

An Information/Education News Service

FOR INFORMATION - CIRCULATION • ADVERTISING
COBB COUNTY
OTTICI
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' '

I2S-1030

*nt' Subscriptions

pQUGLAS COUNTY

OFFICE

47 No. Fairground
Svite 6
Marietta, Ga.
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LITHIA S.

Douglasville

WINSTON

Walter Prati

941-5514

Annie R. Mitchum

GWEN HANSBOROUGH

942-8057

949-3403

Christine Bostic

948-4767

AUSTELL

P.O. Box 502
Austell, Go.

Carolyn Burton

949-2340

MARIETTA

P. SPRINGS

Johnnie Baines

Willie M. Parker

Mat lie Robinson

941-9185

Julia Harris

Joanne Florence

427-0339

- 428-1030

424 - 8097

943 - 4975

WE NEED 10,000 SUBSCRIBERS WITHIN 90 DAYS
TO BECOME INDEPENDENT
SMALL TOWNS AND RURAL COMMUNITIES
Get la TV New»!
Should your town or community wish to become a
port of our community news service program,
write or cnfl the office NOW! We will work with
your community, train personnel and help with
aettiag up the news service organization that wiD
be run by neoole in your own community.

REMODELING

W E W F C ^°ME

THF DOZIER
COMPANY

CONSTRUCTION

W.W. DOZIER
CONSTRUCTION
WENDELL

W.

NORRIS

DOZIER

MILLER
PHONE: 422-7662

SUPPORT THE BLACK PRESS-OUR FREEDOM DEPENDS ON IT!

